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IN the breeding of domestic animals consanguineous
matings are frequentlymade. Occasionally matings are
made between very close relatives-sire and daughter,
brotherand sister,etc.-but as a. rule such close inbreeding is avoided and there is instead an attemptto concentrate the blood of some noteworthyindividual by what
is known as line breeding. No regular system of mating
such as might be followed with laboratory animals is
practicable as a rule.
The importance of having a coefficientby means of
which the degree of inbreeding may be expressed has
been brought out by Pearl' in a number of papers published between 1913 and 1917. His coefficient
is based on
the smaller number of ancestors in each generationback
of an inbred individual, as compared with the maximum
is obtained for
possible number. A separate coefficient
each generation by the formula
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where q,,+,/2u+1is the ratio of actual to maximum possible ancestors in the n + 1st generation. By findingthe
ratio of a summation of these coefficientsto a similar
summation for the maximum possible inbreeding in
higher animals, viz., brother-sistermating, he obtains a
for the.whole pedigree.
single coefficient
!This coefficient
has the defect,as Pearl himselfpointed
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1917, 51: 545-559; 51: 636-639.
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out,thatit maycomeout thesame forsystemsof breedas far as the
ing whichwe knoware radicallydifferent
effectsof inbreedingare concerned. For example,in
the continuousmatingof double firstcousins,an individual has two parents,four grandparents,four great
back to the
grandparentsand fourin everygeneration,
beginningof the system. Exactly the same is true of
lines, in
an individualproducedby crossingdifferent
matinghas been followed.
each of whichbrother-sister
Yet in the firsttheindividualwill be homozygousin all
factorsif the systemhas been in progresssufficiently
long; in the secondhe will be heterozygousin a maxinum numberof respects.
In orderto overcomethis objectionPearl has devised
a partialinbreedingindexwhichis intendedto express
whichis due to relationthepercentageof theinbreeding
sire
inbreedingbeingmeasand
dam,
the
ship between
of relationship
ured as above described. A coefficient
have been
is used in this connection.These coefficients
alterations
discussedby Ellinger2who suggestscertain
and extensionsby means of whichthe total inbreeding
and a total recoefficient,
a total relationshipcoefficient
indexfor a givenpedigreecan be
lationship-inbreeding
comparedon thesame scale.
to be of most value should
An inbreedingcoefficient.
to be.expected
possible
theeffects
measureas directlyas
o01 the average fromthe.systemof matingin the given
pedigree.
whichare ascribedto
There are two classes of effects
inbreeding:First, a declinein all elementsof vigor,as
vitality,etc.,and second,an increasein
weight,fertility,
uniformitywithin the inbred stock, correlated with
whichis an increase in prepotencyin outsidecrosses.
Both of thesekinds of effectshave ample experimental
supportas average (not necessarilyunavoidable)consequencesof inbreeding. The best explanationof the decreasein vigoris dependenton the viewthatMendelian
2 AMERICAN NATURALIST,

1920, 54: 540-545.
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factors unfavorable to vigor in any respect are more
frequentlyrecessive than dominant,a. situation which is
the logical consequence of the two propositions that
mutations are more likely to injure than improve the
complex adjustmentswithinan organism and that injurious dominant mutations will be relatively promptly
weeded out, leaving the recessive ones to accumulate,
especially if they happen to be linked with favorable
dominantfactors. On this view it may readily be shown
that the decreaseein vigor on starting inbreeding in a
previously random-bred stock should be directly proportional to the increase in the percentage of homozygosis. Numerous experiments with plants and lower
animals are in harmony with this view. Extensive experimentswith guinea-pigs conducted by the Bureau of
Animal Industry are in close quantitative agreement.
As for the other effectsof inbreeding,fixationof cha-racters and increased prepotency,these are of course in
direct proportion to the percentage of homozygosis.
Thus, if we can calculate the percentage of homozygosis
which would follow on the average from a given system
of mating, we can at once form the most.natural coefficient of inbreeding. The writer3has recentlypointed out
a method of calculating this percentage of honmozygosis
which is applicable to the irregular systems of mating
found in actual pedigrees as well as to regular systems.
This method,it mav be said. gives results widelydifferent
in many cases even as regards
from Pearl's coefficient,
the relative degree of inbreedingof two animals.
Taking the typical case in which there a-re an equal
number of dominant.and recessive genes (A and a) in
the population, the random-ibredstock will be composed
of 25 per cent. AA, 50 per cent. Act and 25 per cent. aca.
Close inbreedingwill tend to convert the proportions to
50 per cent. AA, 50 per cent. aa, a change from 50 per
cent. homozygosis to 100 per cent. homozygosis. For a
of inbreeding,we want a scale which
natural coefficient
3

Genetics, 1921, 6: 111-178.
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runs from 0 to 1, while the percentage of homozygosis
is runningfrom,50 per cent. to 100 per cent. The formula.2h-1, where h is the proportionof completehomozygosis, gives the required value. This can also be
written 1-2p where p is the proportion of heterozygosis. In the above-mentionedpaper it was shown that
the coefficientof correlation between uniting egg and
sperm is expressed by this same formula, f 1-2p.
We can thus obtain the coefficient
of inbreedingfbfor a
given individual B, by the use of the methods there outlined.
The symbol rbc, for the coefficientof the correlation
of relationbetweenB and C, may be used as a coefficient
ship. It has the value 0 in the case of two random individuals, .50 for brothers in a random stock and approaches 1.00 for individuals belonging to a closely inbred subline of the general population.
In the general case in whiiclidominants and recessives
are not equally numerous,tihecomipositiollof the randombred stockis of the formx2 _4l, 2xy Ala, y2 aa. The percentage of homozygosisis here greater than 50 per cent.
The rate of increase, however,under a given system of
mating, is always exactly proportional to that in the
case of equality. The coefficient
is thus of general application.
If an individual is inbred, his sire and dam are connected in the pedigree by lines of descent from a common ancestor or ancestors. The coefficient
of inbreeding
is obtained by a summationof coefficients
for every line
by which the parents are connected, each line tracing
back fromthe sire to a commonancestor and thenceforward to the dam, and passing through no individual
more than once. The same ancestor may of course be
involved in more than one line.
for the path, sire (S) to offspring
The path coefficient,
(0), is given by the formula po.s - I/(I + fs) /(1 + fo),
where fs and fo are the coefficients
of inbreedingfor sire
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and offspring,respectively. The coefficient
for the path,
dam to offspring,is similar.
In the case of sire's sire (G) and individual, we have
4V (1 + fg)/ ( + fo), and forany ancespo.g
Po.s ps.g
tor (A) we have for the coefficient
pertaining to a given

line of descentpos

(4)V(1

+ fa)l(l

+ fo),

wheren1is

the number of generationsbetween them in this line.
The correlation between two individuals (r ) is obtained by a summationof the coefficients
for all connecting paths.
Thus
Tbc = vPbaPca
, +71

=

2

1 + ba

(1 + bb)(I + be)

where u and n' are the number of generations in the
paths fromA to B and fromA to C, respectively.
The formula for the correlation between uniting
gametes,which is also the required coefficient
of inbreeding,is
fo =24'saV\/(t + fs)

(1

fd)

where rad is the correlationbetween sire and dam and fs
and fd are coefficientsof inbreeding of sire and dam.
Substitutingthe value of rsazwe obtain
fo

(2)

?1+(1

+

fa)

If the ancestor (A) is not inbred, the componentfor
the given path is simply (0)?1+1"' where n and n' are the
number of generations *fromsire and dam respectively
to the ancestor in question. If the common ancestor is
inbred himself, his coefficientof inbreeding (fa) must
be worked out fromhis pedigree.
This formula gives the departure from the amount of
homozygosis under random mating toward complete
homozygosis. The percentage of homozygosis (assuming 50 per cent. under random mating) is I (1+ fo)
X 100.
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By this means the inbreedingin an actual pedigree,
howeverirregularthe systemof mating,can be compared accuratelywiththatunderany regularsystemof
mating.

As an illustration,
takethepedigreeof Roan Gauntlet,
a famousShorthornsire, bred by Amos Cruickshank.
This bull tracesback in everyline to a matingof Chainpion of England witha daughteror granddaughterof
Lord Raglan. For the presentpurposewe will assume
that thesebulls were not at all inbredthemselvesand
not relatedto each other. Since the sire'tracestwiceto
Championof England and twiceto Lord Raglan and the
dam onceto each bull,thereare in all fourlinesby which
thesire and dam are connected.

Individual

Roan Gauntlet
45,276 (35,284)

Common Ancestors
of Sire

and Dam
Champion of England
(17,526) ..........0
Lord Raglan (13,244). .0

n/a

21

2
2
3
3

f'

1
3

(t)fl?7l'?1

X (1 + ba)
.062500
.062500
.007812
.007813
.140625

The coefficient
of inbreedingcomesout 14.1 per cent.,
a ratherlow figurewhencomparedto such systemsas
brother-sister
mating (one generation25 per cent.,two
generations37.5per cent.,threegenerations50 per cent.,
ten generations88.6 per cent.) or parent-offspring
mating,(one generation25 per cent.,two generations37.5
per cent.,threegenerations43.8 per cent.,approaching
50 per cent.as a limit).
As an exampleof closerinbreeding,
take the pedigree
of CharlesCollings'bull,Comet. The sire was the bull
Favorite and the dam was froma matingof Favorite
withhis own dam. As Favorite was himselfinbredto
some extent,it is necessaryto calculate firsthis own
of inbreeding.
coefficient
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Individual
Favorite (252)

CommonAncestors
of Sire

fa

t
2(l

and Dam

Foljambe (263).0
Favorite (cow)........

0

1
2

[VOL.

n

f

1
1

LVI

+n(+l

X (1 +

fa)

.1250
.0625
.1875

Cornet(115)

Favorite (252) .
Phcenix.0
.0
Fojaminbe
Favorite (cow).0

1875

0
1
2
3

1
1
2
2

.2969
.1250
.0312
.0156
.4687

In the case of Comet, Foljambe and Favorite (cow)
each appears twice in the pedigree of the sire and three
times in the pedigree of the dam. However, only those
pedigree paths which connectsire and dam and which do
not pass throughthe same animal twice are counted. The
listing of Favorite (252) and Phcenix as common ancestors eliminates all but one path in each case as regards
Foljambe and Favorite cow. 'The remaining paths are
those due to the common descent of Bolingbroke, the
sire's sire and Phcenix as the dam's dam fromthe above
two animals.
By tracing the pedigrees back to the beginningof the
herd book, the coefficients
of inbreeding are slightlyincreased. This meant going back to the seventh generation for one common ancestor of the sire and dam of
Favorite. The coefficientin the case of Favorite becomes .192 instead of .188 and that of Comet .471 instead
of .469. Remote commonancestors in general have little
effecton the coefficient.It will be noticed that Comet
has a degree of inbreedingalmost equal to three generations of brother-sistermating or an indefiniteamount of
sire-daughtermating where the sire is not himselfinbred.
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